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PJTERNATIONAL DIVISION 

UNITED STATS GENERAL Accou~rmG Qfwx 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

B-114898 

Dear Hr* Secretrary: 

The General Accountdrqj Offha has rearcla pi r8VieW of the Foreign 
Trade Zones progr~~nl~ We Iook~d into the prugrmlr contribution to 
t?. s. 8ZQXBrt 4BXpC@USfOn effOX='tsr aad @Ought to id@ntify Ways t0 
incr8ws ezporte through fweign tr&e z.wwo 

w8 r8ViW0d sCtiViti%s at %oUr %Uthori Itx3nee-~~~mlulu, Hew 
York, New QrfeianaI and Sattla. We m8t with zune operators* zone 
ui3erI3 ) bcal PluGLm~smglll, and p’t!&mtid, fat&t8 and Poecal officials. 
Although we were not able %Q soncPueively demonstrate thst thie 
progrwu can significantly fncerasee! exgxmts, we believe our obser- 
vation@ weld be Usaf~l in your continuing (efforts to iderntify new 
aSagrS t0 83QMUld %X&9OZ%B, 

As preoerrtly operated, forMgn trade agonegii we contributing 
minfillfally in eaIpadan$ U.S. taa. nd that foreign trade 
sonas are being us4 ting bmport trade, and 
have had only limi 
traneeanipmaes c There are two basic mason for the fssk of export 
orfentaticwa: first, Ilagierbation containe r trictions which harapear 
fntrodue tion of tea%ially viable B etrias WithhI snd 
tdthout the zone wad S%~@nd~ tlm Qa tt pQtePleiaH. of e~sting 
snd new saws b.ea me bssa fu%lky eqAoitea3, 

Lagiolatiort prupomd in Qictabor 1971 Us, 27541 by the 
Subcommittee on $oreSgra C $PC% Iwad Teuri$m, srmte Committ%II on 
c rce,ifp&3,fwxI, Will v% &t major i.mpedimtfm% identSfi8d by 
cur rdwi8w. The Irorei&~ Trade &mm Board smy vi&h to cQn$fder 
proposing fur?Aar relalPertietm of the tact to m&mtd mxm priwilragea 
tU fitm8 h'K%it%d OUtBid th8 BIPafstiw a$oBBs). 

In conjunction with the abmms new appmachme uniquely different 
ftan currmt op3ratiuna S murt be tried if fk gn trade sonw are to 
contribute oigniffcantly to expcpnd%ng U.S. e rtc . 
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complete information on proposed projects will assist agencies 
responsible for monitoring zone activities to better carry out their 
responsibilities. In this connection, sufficient guidance has not 
been provided to zone operators by these agencies on the types of 
activities appropriate for location in a trade zone nor of the 
information needed to decide on applications. 

In our discussions with Foreign Trade Zones Board officials, 
relating to your request, they stated that regulations would be 
amended to amplify information needed for timely decisions. Along 
these lines: 

--the information the Bureau of Customs needs to determine 
product classification and applicable duty rate is shown 
in enclosure I, and . 

--some products with import restrictions administered by 
various Government agencies are shown in enclosure II. 
This data is also available to the public in a Bureau 
of Customs publication. 

The success of the McAllen zone depends on the operator's 
ability to attract suitable tenants. In our May 1972 report to the 
Secretary of Commerce on the Foreign Trade Zones Program, we found 
that zones offer certain advantages for the export of U.S. goods, 
technology, and labor and that these advantages are particularly 
applicable to export-oriented products which use imported raw 
materials beset by tariffs, quotas, or other import restrictions. 
Several types of operations that would be suitable for expanding 
exports from trade zones were identified. (See enclosure III,) 

Information on the five cases we looked into are summarized 
below. 

Case 1 

The Foreign Trade Zones Board recognized that E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours Sr Company is presently manufacturing 
hydrofluoric acid from Mexican fluorspar at a plant at 
La Porte, Texas, without any relationship to the trade 
zone. The Board believes that the establishment of a 
subzone status for this plant would not significantly 
benefit the public with increased employment, increased 
exports, or reduced imports. The Board, however, has 
delayed final decision until it receives confirmation 
from the McAllen trade zone that the du Pont Company will 
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transfer part of its hydrofluoric acid plant operation 
from La Porte to Mexico. We were told that the presentation 
of additional evidence showing anticipated public benefit 
would enhance the chances for obtaining approval. 

Case 2 

Industrial Textile Mills" proposal to manufacture 
industrial towels has been withdrawn and is academic at this 
stage. The proposal involved importing textiles in excess 
of established textile quotas and voluntary restrictions of 
textile exports to the United States. These import limi- 
tations are designed to protect the U.S. textile industry. 
Therefore, the proposed importation of textiles over these 
quotas and the agreed limits would negate their basic purpose. 

Case 3 

The proposal to process, package, and freeze fresh 
strawberries brought to the Trade Zone from Mexico was impeded 
when the Bureau of Customs ruled that strawberries imported 
without their stems are classified as prepared fruits and 
subject to higher import tariffs, 'We found that the Trade Zone 
manager's letter of March 7, 1973, asking for reexamination of 
the classification was not forwarded to the Bureau of Customs 
in Washington. Although regional Customs officials in Houston 
were asked by their local Customs office to act on this request, 
they assumed that the appeal had been sent to Washington. In 
response to our inquiry concerning this lack of communication, 
a Customs official in Houston told us that he would attend to 
this matter. 

We were told that, to enhance Government responsiveness, 
appeals in the future should be based on new information, 
additional to that in the original proposal, such as the studies 
mentioned in the March 1973 letter or testimony of experts in 
the field of strawberry picking. 

Case 4 

A proposal to manufacture syrup for soft drinks from import 
of sugar over quota was denied. An Agriculture Department 
official informed us that this type syrup is considered as 
liquid sugar because it generally has less than 6 percent non- 
sugar solubles and must count against the sugar-quota in 
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accordance with the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended. If 
additional data could be presented to show that the soft 
drink syrup contains more than 6 percent soluble nonsugar 
solids, then an appeal for reclassification may be justified. 

Case 5 

The proposal for the final inspection of Korean-made 
suits, within the trade zone, before shipping to individual 
U,S. customers has been approved. Currently, it is the 
only project in operation within the zone. 

We did not evaluate the appropriateness of the above decisions as 
we had little information other than that presented in the original 
proposals. Appeals are permitted on these decisions, and such 
resubmissions should be supported by adequate documentation to show 
that the decisions reached resulted from a misclassification or 
misunderstanding of the facts involved. 

We hope the above data may be of assistance to YOU. 

Sincerely yours, 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosures - 3 
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Enclosure L 

Information Needed bv Bureau of Customs 
to Determine the Classification and Rate 

of Duty on Specified Goods 

(1) A complete description of the goods. 
Send samples, sketches, diagrams, or 
other illustrative material when the 
goods cannot adequately be described 
in writing. 

(2) The method of manufacture or fabrication, 

(3) Specifications and analyses. 

(4) Quantities and costs of the component 
materials--with percentages if possible, 

(5) Information as to the: 

(a) Commercial designation of the 
goods in the United States; and 

(b) Chief use of the goods in the 
United States. 
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Some Products with Import Restrictions 
Administered by Various Government Agencies 

Sugar and products con- 
taining sugar 

Certain dairy products 

Cotton, textiles 

Product Office/Agency 

Oil and gas Office of Oil and Gas 
Department of Interior 
Washington, D. C. 20240 

Watches and watch movements Office of Import Programs 
from insular possessions Bureacl of Resources and 

Trade Assistance 
Department of Commerce 
Washington, D. C. 20230 

Sugar Quota Group 
Policy and Program 

Appraisal Division 
Agricultural Stabilization 

and Conservation Service 
Department of Agriculture 
Washington, D, C. 20250 

Import Branch 
Foreign Agricultural Service 
Department of Agriculture 
Washington, D. C, 20250 

Interagency Textile 
Administrative Committee 

Department of Commerce 
Washington, D. C. 20230 

Narcotics, marijuana, 
dangerous drugs 

Bureau of Narcotics and 
Dangerous Drugs 

Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Arms, ammunition, explosives Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire- 
and implements of war arms Division 

Internal Revenue Service 
Washington, D. C, 20224 

Function/AJthoritv 

Licensing and Quotas 

Licensing and Quotas 

Quota 

Licensing and Quotas 

International 
Agreement 

Regulations 

Licensing 
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Product Office/Agency Function/Authority 

Gold and silver bullion, 
coins, articles 

Domestic Gold and Silver 
Operations 

Department of the Treasury 
Washington, D. C. 20220 

Gold Regulations 

Articles from Mainland China, Foreign Assets Control 
North Korea, North Viet Department of the Treasury 
Nam, Cuba, and Rhodesia Washington, D. C. 20220 

Foreign Assets 
Control Regulations 

Foods, beverages, drugs 
cosmetics, dangerous 
caustic and corrosive 
substances 

Food and Drug Administration Federal Food Drugs 
Department of Health, and Cosmetic Act 

Education and Welfare 
Washington, D, C. 20204 

Fur, wool, textile fiber Federal Trade Commission 
products Washington, D. C. 20580 

Fur Products Labeling 
Act 

Flammable Fabrics Act 
Textile Fiber Products 

Identification Act 
Wool Products Labeling 

Act 

Wild or game animals 
or products therefrom 

Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife 

Department of Interior 
Washington, D. C. 20240 

Endangered Species Act 
Migratory Bird Treaty 

Act 

Public Health Service 
Department of Health, Education 

and Welfare 
Washington, D. C. 20201 

Cats, dogs, monkeys, and 
other pets 

Foreign Quarantine Program 
National Communicable 

Disease Center 
Atlanta, Georgia 30333 

Meat, meat food 
products 

Animal Health Division 
Department of Agriculture 
Federal Center Building 
Hyattsville, Maryland 20782 

Foreign Quarantine 
Regulations 

Agricultural 
Regulations 
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Product 

Fruits, vegetables 

Plants, plant products 

Radioisotopes, uranium, 
thorium , plutonium, 
nuclear reactors 

Automobiles, 
automotive equipment 

Televisions 

Insecticides, fungicides, 
herbicides, rodenticides 

OfficelAReu 

Fruit and Vegetable Division 
Consumer and Marketing Service 
Department of Agriculture 
Washington, D. C, 20250 

Plant Quarantine Division 
Plant Importation Branch 
Department of Agriculture 
209 River Street 
Hoboken, New Jersey 07030 

Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20545 

Office of Standards Enforcement 
National Highway Traffic 

Safety Administration 
Department of Transportation 
Washington, D. C, 20590 

Mobile Source Pollution 
Control Program 

Environmental Protection Agency 
Willow Run Airport 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197 

Bureau of Radiological Health 
Division of Electronic Products 
12720 Twinbrook Parkway 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 

Pesticides Regulation Division 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Washington, D. C. 20460 

Function/Authority 

7 U.S.C. 608 (e) 
Part 1060, 7CFR 

also Federal Seed Act 
of 1939 

7 U.S.C. 608 (e) 
Part 1060, 7CFR 

Atomic Energy 
Commission Regulations 

National Traffic & 
Motor Vehicle Safety 
Act 

Pollution Control 

Radiation Control 
for Health and Safety 
Act for 1968 

Insecticide, Fungicide 
and Rodenticide Act 
of 1947 

Source: "Exporting to the United States," A Bureau of Customs publication. 
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Dear Hr* Secretrary: 
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York, New QrfeianaI and Sattla. We m8t with zune operators* zone 
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PQreign Tr 2Lm-m %re &niniet%red by the Foreign Trade Zones 
mi %u&3pstiti by t Fomi$g Trade lZtm%% Act (19 U.6.C. 80, 
on Juna 88, 1934, The objective of the Foreign 

&. to gmaumt% fmsign anmere% and tr%nrshipm%nt. 
repart on thsa bill to establish 

the purpotw of foreign tr%d% eonee 
%6 follorrs: 

“To %xwmulieog edite that part of a nationls 
fossitqn tr% nt wishars to fr%% 
Pro’li sestti0tion6 na4eassia by the ewtms duties. 
xx9 other t#twrds ’ it aimr to er th% d’a%liRg in 

, mot for domestic 

nt of goode illu&tPe~ea the rt oriem.ation of forrsign 
in the tab belcw, 80 p%Ye%Rt: of au gcxxls 

t4mwma% P ly up in th% dmeetde eeommy. 

To 19 
To f 
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ST DDCU~ENTAVA~LA~L~ 
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Another fmportant conefderation in extemdiag ghs WXI% privilqgw 
to tbooe activities located outride the present mxm is the %initecl 
physical esapacitiy of existbng aoxum to %ceemmod%taa %a im~lux of ne,w 
0peretioRs. 
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md colllpanlao to &vail tharasalves of a mre re6ponslve foreign tmde 
mnefs prq?em* 

We wouid appraciata your cements. 

7 BOCUMENTAVAILABLE 




